
The Arctic Cats of the 

354th Security Forces 
Squadron 

Welcomes you to 

Eielson Air Force 
Base, Alaska 

Further Details 

For more information regarding installation access, 
privately owned firearms, Eielson AFB driving 
regulations, or operation of personal model aircraft 
or other unmanned aerial systems (UAS), please 
refer to EAFB Instruction 31-1, Installation Access 
and Security Guidelines, available for download 
from the Eielson AFB Newcomers page at 
https:// www.eielson.af.mil/About-Us/Newcomers/ 

Useful Numbers 

Fire/Medical/Police Emergencies: 9-1-1 

Security Forces BDOC: (907) 377-5130 

Security Forces Police Services: (907) 377-4677

Visitor Control Center (VCC): (907) 377-3807 

Operation Eagle Eyes (suspicious activity 
reporting): (907) 377-1852

Alaska State Troopers (AST): (907) 451-5100 

Fairbanks and North Pole Police Dispatch: 

(907) 450-6507

Personal Model Aircraft 

The Federal Aviation Administration has deemed 
the air space on and around Eielson AFB as 
“National Defense Airspace.” As such the 
operation of personal model aircraft (PMA), RC 
planes, drones, Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV), 
or any other Unmanned Aerial System (UAS) are 
prohibited. Report any sightings of these systems 
to the 354 SFS BDOC immediately. 

Security is EVERYONE’S Business 

Regardless of your job, installation security and 
resource protection is the responsibility of 
everyone on Team Eielson. As a member of Team 
Eileson, it is YOUR responsibility to ensure the 
security and protection of all Air Force assets in 
your charge to the extent of your ability. This 
includes personnel, property, and information. 

Remember: You have an inherent right to self- 
defense and self-preservation. Protect yourself 
first! Becoming a victim yourself defeats the 
purpose. 

Note: Under Rule 302 (b)(2) of the R.C.M., “…All 
commissioned, warrant, petty, and 
noncommissioned officers on active duty or 
inactive duty training…”* may apprehend violators 
who are subject to trial by court-martial. 

*Joint Service Committee on Military Justice, 
Manual for Courts-Martial, 2019 ed. (Department 
of Defense 2019), II-20.

http://www.eielson.af.mil/About-Us/Newcomers/


Driving on Eielson 

Driving on Eielson is a privilege, not a right. Some 
violations may add points to your base driving 
privileges which can eventually result in base 
driving suspensions. The following violations WILL 
result in automatic suspensions: 

-DUI

-Failure to wear seat-belts

-Open alcoholic beverage containers

-Hand-held cell phone use (includes while using
speaker phone if it is held in the hand)

- Failure to comply with minimum insurance
requirements

speaker phone if it is held in the hand)
- Failure to comply with minimum 
insurance requirements

-Speeding 11-15 over in housing/school zones

-Speeding 16+ over in all other areas

Unless otherwise posted, base-wide speed limits 
are:

-25 MPH on roadways

-10 MPH in parking lots

-15 MPH in housing areas and school zones

-10 MPH when passing troop movements (including
PFT formations) or emergency vehicles with their
lights activated.

Marijuana 

While the State of Alaska has legalized recreational 
marijuana under its statutes, it is still illegal under 
federal law and military regulation. Possession of 
marijuana on Eielson AFB or by military personnel 
is strictly prohibited and could result in denial of 
entry for civilian personnel and UCMJ action for 
military members. 

Personally Owned Firearms (POF) 

While Alaska is a gun friendly state, state laws 
regarding carry, transport, and registration are not 
extended on Eielson AFB. Following are basic 
requirements for firearms owners wishing to bring 
their POF onto the installation. 

Registration: All POFs owned by individuals 
residing on Eielson AFB in family housing, Dorms, 
Lodging or TLF must be registered and forms 
turned into SFS. The following documents are 
required for registration and can be downloaded 
online or obtained from your CSS: 

-AF Form 1314 Firearms Registration

-DD Form 2760 Qualification to Possess
Firearms or Ammunition 

Transport: POF transported on Eielson AFB must 
be in a locked container or vehicle compartment 
and separated from ammunition (in separate 
containers). 

Carry: Concealed carry under AK laws/permits is 
not authorized on Eielson AFB. Open carry is only 
authorized by on duty law enforcement officers. 
Alaska statute requires that, if contacted by law 
enforcement for official purposes while in 
possession of a concealed firearm, you must 
immediately inform them of that fact. 

Storage: POF may be permanently stored in 
family/privatized housing, or in the 354 SFS armory 
for Dorm, Lodging and TLF Residents. POFs may be 
temporarily kept in your locked vehicle for up to 72 
hours. However, multiple locked cases or vehicle 
compartments must be used to separate the POF 
from the magazine/ammo and must not be visible 
from outside the vehicle. 

Installation Access 

-Escorts must maintain positive control of guests.

-Escorts are responsible for guests' actions while on
Eielson AFB.

-Does not apply to foreign nationals, they must be
vetted and obtain a visitor pass.

-Guests requiring unescorted access must be vetted
and obtain a visitor pass.

When reporting any type of incident or activity to 
Security Forces, please ensure to relay the 
following information to enable smooth and 
accurate information is relayed: Who? What? 
When? Where? Why? How?

REAL ID:Anyone not in possession of a REAL ID 
compliant identification will be denied access to 
the installation. Federal identification documents 
such as US military IDs, passports, and passport 
cards are compliant while the status of state and 
territory issued documents varies. For a complete 
list of REAL ID compliant documents, visit https://
www.dhs.gov/current-status-states-territories. 

Reporting How To: 




